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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

A: Spelling: Fill in the blanks with the missing letters.(3 points) 

 

1.They had no kno-le-ge about the tall mo-nt-ins on the moon. 2.Miners have a ter- -ble job 

under the gro-nd. 3.Can you do this p- -zle ri-ht? 4.Monk- -s are clever an-m-ls. 5.He h-rt his 

thum- with a ham- -r. 6.My little sister likes dol-h-uses. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

B: Fill in the blanks with proper words of your own.(2 points) 

 

1.When you are……………..,you usually drink some water. 

2.A man who fixes cars is called a……………… 

3.There's an………………..at the toy town. Its planes are very small. 

4.Those two boys were friends but now they are………………… 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

C: Fill in the blanks with these words.(There is one extra word.)(4 points) 

 

 

 

1.Reza,you are late again! What's the………………….? 

2.Parents love their children. They can't be…………………..to them. 

3.We have two new teachers this year.  ……………….of them are young. 

4.She ate a………………..of bread and some cheese this morning. 

5.The car…………….of petrol and stopped. 

6.Whenever you……………your homework…………I'll give you a reward. 

7.His father is a factory worker. He doesn't……………….much money. 

8.His little brother comes only to his………………. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

D: Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given words.(3 points) 

 

1.There…………….any meat on the plate now.(be) 

2.What had you…………………for his brother who was sick?(buy) 

3.I'm very tired but still I want to keep on…………….(work) 

4.He was happy because he………………..good marks.(get) 

5.A cow is………………….than a tiger.(heavy) 

6.A man………………to the moon last year.(send) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

E: Write a synonym or antonym for each.(1 point) 

 

1.give back=                    2.tiny=                    3.better#                 4.poor# 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

F: Put these words in the correct order.(1 point) 

 

1.made/was/because/upset/the man/he/a lot of mistakes/had/. 

 

 

slice/do right/ran out/reason/cruel/waist/reward/both/earn 



 G: Choose the best option.(4 points) 

 

1.She bought………………flowers and gave them to her friend. 

a. any                         b. no                        c. a lot                            d. some 

2.The man……………sitting on that bench is a doctor. 

a. who                        b. whom                   c.---                               d. that 

3.Your watch is much more expensive than……………… 

a. mine                       b. my                        c. mine watch                 d. a and c 

4.He didn't like his books because they had……………..pretty pictures. 

a. much                       b. no                         c. any                              d. nothing 

5.Reza,Is this your car? "No,  it is…………… 

a. mine                         b. her                        c. Ali's                            d. my car 

6.There is a……………..of jam on the table. 

a. bar                            b. bottle                    c. bag                              d. jar 

7.Small boats usually have………….. 

a. sails                          b. canals                    c. bridges                        d. wheels 

8.A………………..isn't in the sea. 

a. fish                            b. ship                       c. spaceship                     d. boat 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

H: Rewrite the following sentences.(1 point) 

  

1.He didn't eat anything in the park. 

 

2.This is my car. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

I: Look at the pictures and answer the questions.(2/5 points) 

 

1.Which girl is a student? 

 

 

 

2.How many books does he have in his hands? 

  

He has……………………………….. 

He doesn't…………………………… 

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

J: Complete(1/5 points) 

 

 1.A:Would you mind opening the door?              B:……………………… 

   

  A: Thanks a lot.                                                   B:……………………… 

 

 2…………………………………………….?  Milk costs 200 tomans a bottle. 

 

 

 

 



K: Which word has a different vowel sound.(2 points) 

  

1.(soon/cook/fool/do)                                        2.(loud/sound/count/soup) 

3.(rule/use/fuse/few)                                          4.(coat/now/hose/road) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

L: Check the correct answer.(1 point) 

 

 1.You know that the same side of the moon face the earth all the time. According to this 

sentence…………… 

a. the moon has just one side                                       b. the moon has two faces 

c. both sides of the moon face the earth                       d. we can't see the other side of the 

moon 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

M: Read the text and answer the questions. 

 

                                                     A letter to a magazine 

   

     Dear sirs: 

                    Last year, I saw an article in your magazine(I think it was your magazine, but I'm 

not sure)which interested me very much. But I have forgotten what it was. I wrote the name 

of the article and the magazine in my notebook after I had read it, but I have lost the 

notebook. 

I have also lost the magazine which the article was in. Will you please send me another copy 

of the magazine, of course if it was your magazine? 

                                                                                                          Thank you very much 

                                                                                                            

                                                                                                               David  Williams 

        

    QUESTIONS: 
                            1.What did Mr. Williams do after reading the article? 

 

                             2.What did he ask for in his letter? 

 

                             3.The……………….in the magazine had interested him. 

 

                              4.He had lost the notebook not the magazine. 

 

                                  True □                                False □ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                           Good   Luck 

 

                                                                                                         


